13-14 May
Wednesday 13	the budget tribunal
Mr. Alfred Bates was further examined. He said that he
had known Mr. Thomas for more than twenty years. He spent
a considerable part of the Easter week-end with Mr. Thomas,
but neither then nor at any other time did Mr. Thomas disclose
anything to him about the contents of the Budget. The only
business transaction he had ever had with Mr. Thomas was in
connection with the rights of a book dealing with his life. He
had offered Mr, Thomas ^20,000 for the exclusive literary
rights of his biography.
palestine
The situation in Palestine grows worse. Two Arab watchmen
were attacked and one killed at a Jewish quarry on the Jeru-
salem-Jaffa road. Two orthodox Jews in the old city have been
shot dead. The strike will continue.
A new crime
A new crime has been discovered. According to a judgment
in the King's Bench, it is now a penal offence for persons to
share in the hire of a taxi.
Thursday 14	the budget secrets
The inquiry into the Budget leakage has now been going on
for several days. To-day Mr. J. H. Thomas gave evidence. He
firmly denied making at any time to any person any sort of
disclosure concerning the contents of the Budget statement.
the death of viscount allenby
Field Marshal Viscount Allenby died suddenly to-day at
the age of seventy-five. He first saw service in Bechuanaland
in 1884. He distinguished himself as a Column Commander
in the South African War, but of all the English commanders
in the Great War he achieved most lasting fame for the most
brilliant and spectacular victory when in the autumn of 19*°
his army completely defeated the Turks in Palestine. In little
over a month it advanced 500 miles, captured 75,000 prisoners
and nearly 400 guns,
austria: prince starhemberg ousted
The uneasy dual control in Austria has come to an end. For
some time there has been friction between Prince Starhemberg
and Herr von Schuschnigg. A little over a fortnight ago Prince
Starhemberg declared that the Heimwehr would only be
dissolved over his dead body. Public opinion was shocked last
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